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CARnivAl’S GREAT vACATiOn GuARAnTEE™ is the greatest guarantee you’ll never need to use. If you’re not 

happy with any 3–8 day Carnival vacation you take to The Bahamas, the Caribbean, the Mexican 

Riviera, Canada/New England or Alaska, just let us know within 24 hours of your departure. We’ll 

refund 110% of your fare and our Guest Services will get you back to your home, free of charge. 

With no hassles and no questions asked.

if iT’S nOT wORkinG OuT, wE’ll wORk iT OuT fOR YOu. 

Vacation days are precious. If you decide spending them on a Carnival cruise isn’t for you, you 

don’t have to. Our Guest Services team will make all the arrangements to get you off the ship as 

quickly as we can, and fly you to either your home airport if you flew in, or back to your point of 

embarkation if you drove to the ship.

HERE’S wHAT TO DO. 
If you decide within 24 hours of the start of your cruise that it’s not for you, simply notify Carnival’s 

onboard Guest Services desk. We’ll take it from there. And if you decide later that you want to give 

Carnival another try, we’ll even give a $100 per stateroom onboard credit to any guest in your party 

who exercised the guarantee and, within a year, books another Carnival cruise.

HERE’S SOmE infORmATiOn fOR YOu TO knOw. 
Applies to U.S. and Canadian residents only. Due to a U.S. Government requirement, guests must 

be in possession of a valid passport to return to the U.S. by air from Canada, Mexico, Central and 

South America, Caribbean, The Bahamas and Bermuda.

wE’RE 110% CERTAin  
YOu’RE GOinG TO HAvE A GREAT TimE.

Comfortable accomodations.  

(With personalized stateroom service.)

Complimentary 24-hour room service  

(Can you say VACATION?)

Delicious formal and informal  

dining options.

Unlimited snacks, 24/7.  

(HELLO ice cream and pizza!)

Full schedule of exciting daily activities.  

(Do as little or as much as you want.)

Award-winning youth programs. 

(Score major points with the kids.)

Thrilling waterslides and family pools.  

(For the kid in all of us.)

Adult only pools and  

whirlpools.

State-of-the-art spa, fitness and  

sports facilities.

Spectacular stage shows and live  

entertainment.

A variety of clubs and lounges.  

(High energy or chill? Up to you.)

Amazing destinations.  

(Brought right to your door.)

THAT mOmEnT YOu REAliZE lifE iS GOOD.
A Carnival cruise isn’t an ordinary vacation. It’s something you soon won’t forget. You’ll find amazing 

food, exciting nightlife and day life too, spectacular entertainment, comfy accommodations, 24-hour room 

service, supervised youth programs and even places to relax and do nothing if you want to—all on the 

way to a different port and new adventure each day! And the best part, almost everything is included in 

your Carnival cruise vacation. This much FUN has never been so affordable!

YEp, iT’S All inCluDED! 

CARnivAl’S GREAT  
vACATiOn GuARAnTEE™
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THAT mOmEnT YOuR DREAm TRip  
BECOmES A DREAm COmE TRuE.
Remember that vacation you’ve always wanted to take? This is it. There’s a reason our ships are  

called the “Fun Ships®.” We’ve left no stone unturned in loading them with imaginative features,  

delicious meals, award-winning service, and enough entertainment options to keep you  

going into the wee hours if you like. Here are some of our favorites.

OnBOARD ACTiviTiES

Shipboard features vary per ship, please contact your Travel Professional for details. 
*Not included in cruise fare. 

Slip AnD SliDE.
Ready to cool off? Head right over to Carnival  

WaterWorks™, our very own waterpark onboard.  

Don’t pass up Carnival’s Twister Waterslide™ with 

hundreds of feet of spiraling awesomeness—one of 

the fastest, wettest rides you’ll find anywhere. And,  

this isn’t just kids’ stuff—the young at heart are  

encouraged to splash around too! 

ROOm TO RElAX.
We welcome you to a worry-free, kid-free zone! Enjoy some 

“me time” at our SerenitySM Adult Only Retreat,—designed 

with all the necessary features to create the perfect tranquil 

“getaway within your getaway.” Take advantage of chair side 

service provided by our attentive waiters while you relax in 

the sunshine or enjoy the ocean breeze in the shaded  

area—either way, it’s all about you!

GET in On THE ACTiOn.
SportSquare™ puts the fun in fitness. With SkyCourse,  

our onboard ropes course high above the sea, a court for  

basketball, soccer or volleyball; plus the mini-golf course— 

add pool, foosball and ping-pong tables, exercise bikes,  

elliptical machines, weight lifting equipment and punching  

bags, and this space is an action lover’s dream come true.  

Or take it indoors for a cycling, yoga or Pilates class at our  

Fitness Studio and work out with amazing ocean views. 

SHOp ‘Til YOu DROp. 
At our Fun Shops you’ll find the perfect gifts for friends, family or yourself—with everything from T-shirts 

to high-end timepieces, lockets to your favorite spirits (available duty-free). Be sure to check out the daily 

on board itinerary for special sales offered during your cruise.

fRiEnDlY RivAlRY.
Join us for more poolside FUN and some friendly competition. On one 

side you have the ‘frog approved’ RedFrog Rum Bar ™ serving rum 

based concoctions and plenty of Carnival’s signature private-label draft 

beer, ThirstyFrog™ Red. And on the other, you have the official mascot, 

Blue the Iguana, representing the BlueIguana Tequila Bar™ with a lineup 

of frozen concoctions, cocktails and margaritas plus a slew of Mexican 

brews. The rivalry? You have to see it to believe it.

GOinG OnCE, GOinG TwiCE.
Sip on complimentary champagne as you feast your eyes on artwork from popular contemporary artists 

from Peter Max to Britto and more at a Carnival Art Gallery and Art Auction. You’ll have the chance to 

bid and make one of these works your own! And, for even more priceless works of art—visit the Photo 

Gallery and bring your good time memories home for framing.

TREAT YOuRSElf.
You know what one of our favorite things is on board? You. So be sure to make time to visit  

Spa Carnival®* or the Cloud 9 Spa™* for some well-deserved pampering. Indulge in a therapeutic  

thalassotherapy soak, hot stone massage, sauna, or visit the Beauty Salon.* Be spoiled. Lay back,  

close your eyes, and feel the stress sail away.

SportSquare™ and SkyCourse

RedFrog RumBar™

Carnival WaterWorks™

Cloud 9 Spa™

Cloud 9 Spa™

SerenitySM Adults Only Retreat
SerenitySM Adults Only Retreat
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EA SPORTS™ Bar

Liquid Nightclub™

Piano Bar 88™

ROll wiTH iT.
Ready to give Lady Luck a whirl? Whether it’s blackjack, poker, craps, roulette, bingo, slot machines or 

tournaments—be sure to pack your competitive streak because your chance to win big sails along with 

you at a Carnival Casino.

lET’S plAY.
You’ve played Connect 4 and Yahtzee, but have you ever played giant versions of them in front of a live  

audience in a competition?  Take a chance and play Hasbro, The Game Show** from SORRY!  

SLIDERS to YAHTZEE BOWLING, CONNECT 4 BASKETBALL, OPERATION SAM DUNK and  SIMON 

FLASH. Team up with your friends and family to win great prizes! And open to players of all ages,  

The Warehouse, boasts a huge array of video arcade games—challenge your friends to a game or  

see if you can beat the top score.

wE’ll SHOw YOu AmAZinG.
When was the last time you got up and danced at the theater? Playlist Productions takes tunes you 

know and puts them live on stage with a show for every musical taste, including Latin Nights, Divas,  

Motor City, The Brits!, Epic Rock and Studio VIP. And, night time isn’t the only time you’ll find stars on 

your cruise. Day or night, find a spot on deck and check out the huge screen of Dive-In Movies  

featuring your favorite big name movies and more.

lAuGH OuT lOuD funnY.  
Ready for grande laughs? We’ve teamed up with renowned comedian George Lopez—our ‘curator of  

comedy,’ helping to take The Punchliner Comedy Club to laughing-so-hard-you-can-barely-breathe funny.

GET THiS pARTY STARTED.
Whether it’s celebrating sail-away or just 

because it’s vacation time, there are plenty 

of good times to be had on a Carnival 

cruise!  We’ve brought DJ IRIE in the mix 

to train our DJs with the spinning skills 

and party-ready personalities to guarantee 

nightlife on board Carnival is better than 

ever.  The music may even move you to 

channel your inner rock star or pop diva 

and perform at Karaoke or sing along to 

your favorites in Piano Bar 88™ or dance 

the night away in Liquid Nightclub.™  

BAR nOnE.
Step into the Havana Bar for a taste of old Cuba where 

handcrafted cocktails include daiquiris, mojitos and more. 

This spot doesn’t cool down when the sun does—the 

music and dancing keeping things hot well into the night. 

Or, if you’re into sports, get yourself to EA SPORTS™ Bar. 

Grab a drink and watch your favorite games live on big 

screens. At The Alchemy Bar, let our mixologists  

prescribe you elixirs to remedy what ails you or create your 

own custom concoction. And to unwind, visit The Library 

Bar, where you can pour yourself a glass of wine and  

enjoy quiet conversation, a board game or a good book.

Shipboard features vary per ship, please contact your Travel Professional for details. 
**CONNECT 4, YAHTZEE, SORRY! OPERATION and SIMON are all trademarks of Hasbro and are used with permission.  
©2013 Hasbro. All Rights Reserved

Dive-In Movies

Hasbro, The Game Show

DJ IRIE

Havana Bar

The Punchliner Comedy Club
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OnBOARD DininG
It is a fact—you absolutely will not go hungry on a Carnival cruise! We serve some of the best dining 

options at sea from delicious meals in our elegant, full service restaurants to tasty bistro-style fare of 

made-to-order burgers, burritos, pizza and more. So, whatever you pack —make sure you bring your 

appetite because we have something delightful that every member of the family will enjoy.

AnYTimE, AROunD THE ClOCk.
The Lido deck is open 24/7 serving up fresh oven-baked pizzas, calzones and salads, plus  

soft-serve ice cream and frozen yogurt whenever the craving strikes.  And, if you are hungry, but 

don’t feel like leaving your stateroom—we have you covered—our complimentary room service is 

also available all day, every day.

pERk up.
Treat yourself to a specialty coffee or freshly brewed tea and some delicious homemade pastries at our 

barista style coffee shop, JavaBlue Café. *

QuiCk BiTES.
In the mood for something new? Pick up complimentary appetizers at The Taste Bar—a new delicacy 

sample is featured each day. And for a tasty snack, head over to SportSquare and chow down on a hot 

dog with all the do-it-yourself toppings at SeaDogs.

SwEET SpOT.
Satisfy a sweet tooth at Shake Spot,* where you’ll find tempting, handcrafted shakes and indulgent  

floats. Or make your way to Cherry On Top,* a well-stocked candy store great for enjoying  

confectionary favorites. 

CASuAl DininG wiTH A viEw.
Like your meals low-key? There’s endless, delicious options for casual on the Lido deck for breakfast, 

lunch and dinner—all surrounded by beautiful ocean views. At Guy’s Burger Joint take a big juicy  

bite of one of the best burgers at sea, brought to you by none other than celebrity chef Guy Fieri!  

If you’ve got all-American backyard barbeque on the mind, get Fat Jimmy’s C-Side BBQ on the plate  

for a real treat. You’ll also find fresh New York-style deli sandwiches, salad bar, rotisserie, pasta,  

prepared fresh, buffet style selections and more! And on Promenade deck, sample Caribbean fare,  

at RedFrog Pub™* and feel the island vibe come to life—you’ll be a local here before you know it.

TASTE Of THE nATiOnS.
Add some Asian flavors to your vacation at our design-your-own stir-fry bar, Mongolian Wok, or JiJi  

Asian Kitchen* where both enticing dishes and traditions are shared. Bonsai Sushi* has more than just 

sushi with an affordable menu of delectable catches, soups, sides, sakes and desserts. And, say ciao to  

Cucina del Capitano™*, Italian-American dishes inspired by the recipes from our Italian captains’ and  

officers’ childhoods served up family-style.  Mexican cantina? We have it! BlueIguana Cantina™  

features made to order tacos and burritos accompanied by homemade chips and salsa.

SAvOR EvERY mORSEl.
Feast on amazing culinary delights in one of our dazzling main dining rooms for Signature Dining. 

Choose “Early Dining” at 6:00 p.m., “Late Dining” at 8:15 p.m., or if you prefer flexibility then “Your Time  

Dining™” is for you. And, for an even finer dining experience, reserve a table at the Steakhouse,* where 

you’ll enjoy a USDA prime aged steak and other mouthwatering gourmet cuisine.

*Not included in cruise fare.
Shipboard features vary per ship, please contact your Travel Professional for details.

Cucina del Capitano™

Lido Dining Complimentary Room Service

BlueIguana Cantina™

Signature Dining

Red Frog Pub™ Guy’s Burger Joint

Fat Jimmy’s C-Side BBQ

Signature Dining

Steakhouse

Mongolian Wok
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With all the exciting onboard and onshore activities you have to look forward to, you may have 

skipped over one important question: What kind of stateroom would you like? No matter what your 

preference is, Carnival has the perfect stateroom for you. All of which include Carnival Comfort 

Collection® linens, bathrobes, and fabulous 24 hour stateroom service—just a phone call away. 

From suites with private balconies to interior cabins with everything you need, you’re in for a 

comfy, relaxing stay.

STATEROOmS
THAT mOmEnT wHEn EvERY OpTiOn 
SOunDS AwESOmE.

GRAnD SuiTE
A Grand Suite features even more space than the standard suite. Add Priority check-in, a huge balcony,  

a whirlpool tub for relaxing and even a convenient dressing area with vanity and you can see just how  

extraordinarily comfy the entire experience can be.

CApTAin’S SuiTE
When you go for the largest, most luxurious room available, you get a room designed to suit your desire 

for comfort, inside and out. A Captain’s Suite offers a spacious living room with forward-facing,  

floor-to-ceiling windows, a huge balcony, a separate bedroom, a walk-in closet, and two full bathrooms.  

It’s a luxurious setting for up to five guests, and you don’t have to be captain to enjoy it!

OCEAn SuiTE
An Ocean Suite is the ultimate way to cruise. With more space for stretching out indoors, plus a large 

balcony for kicking back outdoors, try an Ocean Suite to experience private, luxurious relaxation.  

Ocean Suites also include Priority check-in, walk-in closet and bathroom with whirlpool.

JuniOR SuiTE
As you step into a Junior Suite aboard, you can’t help but feel that you’re stepping into full-size luxury. 

Featuring a standard-size balcony, you’ll find everything else there is to love about a suite, including  

Priority check-in and a private balcony for relaxing.

SuiTES

ClOuD 9 SpA™ SuiTE
A Cloud 9 Spa Suite is the ultimate in both stateroom and spa accommodations. We’ve taken the warm 

essence of our Cloud 9 Spas and infused it into these staterooms with special amenities that feature  

private spa access and priority spa reservations. Cloud 9 Spa staterooms are available in Suite,  

Balcony, Ocean View and Interior categories.

Preferred Customer
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pREmium viSTA BAlCOnY
Premium Vista Balcony staterooms were designed to wrap around the aft corners of the ship, giving you a 

unique vantage point from which to enjoy luxuriously panoramic views of the sky and the sea and take in 

even more sunshine.

pREmium BAlCOnY
A Premium Balcony stateroom offers a spacious stateroom and oversized balcony. Here you will find  

amazing sea views and calming sea breezes, there’s no limit to the relaxation you can have.

EXTEnDED BAlCOnY
Extended Balcony staterooms 

feature a larger balcony with  

more lounge-around room, more 

kick-back space. Or select an  

Aft-View Extended Balcony for 

some of the best stern-side 

views you’ll find anywhere. 

BAlCOnY
Balcony staterooms were  

designed for maximum sea 

breeze and the most stunning 

views. Any time you’re in your 

room, you’re just steps away 

from your own personal outdoor 

oasis, featuring the sort of sea 

view you can also feel.

COvE BAlCOnY
Love the sea? Cove Balcony 

staterooms feature balconies 

that let you make the most 

of your location. Enjoy things 

from a whole new perspec-

tive: one amazing up-close 

view of the ocean as the ship  

cruises along.

BAlCOnY
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inTERiOR uppER/lOwER
An Interior Upper/Lower stateroom 

creatively maximizes space for a  

pair of cruisers. These staterooms  

feature all the same amenities as 

other Interior staterooms, with a  

different layout—including one  

twin bed, and either an upper  

Pullman or sofa bed.  Select an  

Interior Upper/Lower with a porthole 

for an affordable view of the ocean. 

inTERiOR

SCEniC OCEAn viEw
Your Scenic Ocean View stateroom 

provides the best view of the sea 

that lies ahead of the ship, with 

views unlike any on land. And  

you’ll get more of them, too, with  

floor-to-ceiling windows providing 

plenty of looking-glass for gazing  

at the natural wonders of the sea.

OCEAn viEw

DEluXE OCEAn viEw
Deluxe Ocean View staterooms 

are a great choice for families. 

Rooms in this category feature 

great views, a full bathroom—

plus a separate washroom—and 

while stateroom configurations 

vary, certain Deluxe Ocean View 

rooms have space to sleep up  

to five cruisers.

OCEAn viEw
Catch a glimpse of what’s  

going by from your Ocean 

View stateroom where you’ll 

get views you won’t find  

anywhere on land. Don’t miss 

sunrise and sunset at sea—

your comfy stateroom is  

the best way to  

experience these!

inTERiOR
An Interior stateroom is not only cozy and complete with Carnival stateroom amenities—it is the most 

affordable way to cruise.  There are also Interior stateroom options with a view. Select an Interior with a 

porthole or picture window for a view of the ocean or a walkway view picture window for a view  

beyond your stateroom, out to the observation deck outside including a great sky view.

Modified and Accessible staterooms are available on all our ships. For additional information, please contact specialneeds@carnival.com. 
Stateroom category, configuration and amenities may vary by ship.The stateroom views listed are considered unobstructed, please check the ship specific deck plans  
(pgs 50–95) or contact your Travel Professional for detailed stateroom descriptions before booking.
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The fun spirit of Carnival’s cruise vacations is one of the distinctive cruising styles available to you through World’s Leading Cruise 
Lines. Each of our six member lines excels in a particular style of cruising — from simple pleasures to exotic adventures, we make 
it easy to choose the cruise vacation that you’ve been dreaming about. Consider the intimate, small-ship luxury of Seabourn; 
enjoy the fun spirit of a Carnival cruise vacation; escape completely with Princess Cruises; discover the grand ocean liner legacy 
of Cunard; experience the 5-star sophistication of Holland America Line; or, savor the warm hospitality and international ambiance 
of Costa. Individual styles, individual ships, sharing a passion to please each guest. 
To fi nd out more, visit www.worldsleadingcruiselines.com.

Carnival Cruise Lines, Carnival Place, 3655 NW 87 Avenue, Miami, Florida 33178-2428
© 2013 Carnival Cruise Lines. All rights reserved. Ships’ Registry: The Bahamas, Panama and Malta.

CARNIVAL IS A PROUD MEMBER OF
WORLD’S LEADING CRUISE LINES.

Holland America Line Cunard Line Princess Cruises Seabourn Costa Cruises

Carnival Cruise Lines




